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COME TO THE
MASQUERADE
FRIDAY

Homecoming
P. C.

Plans Well

Under Way

WATCHED AND THEN Speakers Bureau
WENT HOME
Begins

Theme

Plantation"
of Homecoming*

This Year

I s

Activities

Over the excitement and general roar that accompanied
the
varsity rooters Thursday night
as they marched downtown from
the campus, could be heard the Original
|

With Grange Talk

!

"Southern

Masquerade Hallowe'en Party
Planned for Next Friday Night

I

sharp, playful barks of a joyous
black pup who bounded along beside the swaying line.
"P.C." as he was christened a

Plans are well under way for
the Eighth Annual Homecoming year ago
when
Ruth
Cuffel
to be held at P. c. Saturday,
No- brought him to the college as a
vember the eleventh. Mr. Robert mascot, is the natural chaperone
of any college party but he
Seiloff, Generalissimo, has
would
stated
that he will divide the whole stu- accompany the students only to
First
dent body up so as to have each
street Thursday night.
Standing on the
member working on some comcorner
he
watched his pals disappear and
mittee.
then
dutifully trotted back to an
It was decided by the
heads unguarded
campus.
of the committees to have
"Southern Plantation" as the theme
for
the whole homecoming day.
This

OLD LIBRARY ROOM
FOR CLASSES

Peace Play
Students

92 Students

Given

Enrolled at P.C.

By

newly formed SpeakBureau inaugurated its sea-

Pacific's
er's

son

activities

on

the

tenth

of

month when it presented a
program at the Fernwood grange.
Included on the evening's program
was an original peace play given
this

by a group of freshmen under
Mr. Sanders' direction and a
panel
discussion.
discussion

Participating

in

the

A total of 92 students is now
enrolled at Pacific College. Men
students outnumber women this
year as they make up over half
of the enrollment.
A majority
of the students are from
Oregon,
but other states of the Northwest are represented in the various classes.
The

largest class

is

the Fresh-

were Mayor George man class with 4 6 members, 30
Layman, Marian Sanders and Mr. of these are men and 16
women.
Conover.
It was on the subject
Two students are from Alaska,
of American Neutrality
and the and other out-of-state ones come
arms embargo.
from Washington and Idaho.

Costumed Group Will Have
Grand March, Then Games

And
A masquerade

Prizes
Hallowe'en par-

ty planned for the entertainment
of every member of the student

body

will take place

ning,

the

Friday eveOctober 27, in the gym of

Academy

The party

building.

scheduled to beo'clock with a grand
march, after which prizes will be
awarded to the girl, the boy, the
couple, and the group, who have
the most clever costumes.
gin

at

is

8

Fortune telling and appropriate
theme was chosen because of the
games will be featured. For the
minstrel show to be given that
FINISHED
On Saturday, Oct. 2, a short
Next in number enrolled is the adventuresome
there will be Haevening.
The heads of the comprogram was given at the Scholls Sophomore class with 18
members. des: where spooks are known to
Room
13, the old library stack- grange.
mittees also decided to set the
The same peace play- Women are in the majority in prevail!
price at 35c for each student fen room, has been
rerinished
for was presented and David Michener this class with a
total of 11, and
The Y. W. C. A. will sponsor
register for the whole day, in- Glass room use. Some classes have gave a talk on
American Neu- there are 7 men. There is one
already
used
the
room
cluding football game, banquet,
regardless trality.
from Arkansas and a few mem- a booth where carmelized apples
of any superstitious feeling
and popcorn will be sold.
and evening program.
about
For old
The play is one which was bers from Washington.
students and others it will be number 13.
written by Mr. Sanders and
The social committee of the
The
Senior
class is composed of
the
Work on the room included cal boys in the cast
75c.
are, Galen Miller,
4 women and 11 men for a total student body, consisting of Ruth
Registration will start at 9:30 somining of walls and ceiling, James Spirup, Kirmit Daywalt,' of 15. Members of
Hodson, as chairman, Mary Lou
this class came
Saturday morning and the high- and putting up new blackboards Harold Hewit, Clyde Hadlock,
Hoskins,
from
Helen Robertson, George
Washington
and
and Idaho as
around the room.
light of the day will be the
Mr. Sanders.
Bales, Mary Esther Pemberton,
well as Oregon.
football game between the traditional
It
portrays the forces which
The smallest class in the school Hazel Mary Houser and Charles
Smith, is planning the party.
homecoming rivals Reed College
are pushing the United
States is the Junior class with 6 memand Pacific. The banquet to be
toward war and two college boys' bers.
Come on out everybody and
There are 4 men and 2
held at 6:30 will be an elaborate
answers to them.
women students. This is the only have some fun!
affair.
Ruth Hodson, chairman
Tentative dates on the Bu- class which is composed
of only
of the banquet committee is
reau's schedule include
busy
Dundee, Oregon students.
with the planning of the menu
The much longed for event is the local Civic Improvement club
and toast.
Gibbs Community club and the
With a very large taking place.
So if you have been
chorus turning out each Monday
wondering why the dormitory Chehalem Center Grange in the
night and many people responding
near future.
girls have been cutting classes
to the call for talent, the
minstrel and
carrying
strange
bundles
show is well on its way. Jack around
At the meeting of the newly
the campus, just, rememPresident Pennington spoke at
The various vacancies in the
Bennett will be in charge of the ber
organized pep club Thursday; Oct. student body
the new dorm is finished. a Peace meeting Friday the
offices have been
13th
staging and lighting equipment The
furnace is on and the floors at the first Friends church in 19, the emblem to be put upon filled. Elections for
the positions
for the minstrel show.
are varnished and hurrah! we are Portland.
He also assisted at the members' sweaters was de- were held last Friday, October 13,
All in all a good time is ex- moving in.
The first meal was the funeral of John Rees, former- finitely decided upon. The white at a regular meeting of the
Stupected by all when old and new served Monday evening, in
have Pacific col- dent Body.
that ly a member of the board of Pa- sweaters will
Geraldine Eastman
students get together.
lege
also will be our first night in our cific College.
written on the front in two was elected
to be the editor of
lines separated by a cartoon
new domicile. Of course it will
of a the L'Ami for this year and
takes
Quaker
take some time to get things arin
typical old costume the place of Joe
SON BORN TO P. C. GRADS
Kycek. Business
with his hand in his lapel.
ranged, but by Open House, which
manager
The
will be appointed by the
A son, Joseph Louis, was born will be held at
letters and emblems will be
Homecoming we
blue. editor soon.
October 7 to Rex and Ruthanna will
welcome you all to inspect
The sweaters have been ordered
McCracken Hampton of class of and pass
Dean Tate was elected publicityjudgment on our new
and will be given out in two weeks
'36.
manager and Bonnie Jeanne Foldormitory.
to the students wno order
them lette became the new property
Under Professor Sander's man- before Thursday,
Oct. 26.
manager.
agement, the minstrel show to
be
presented as a part of the homecoming exercises Nov. 11, is taking on the semblance of order.
Although the tryout held last Monday was not a success there
has
been quite a bit of talent
shown
Coming from Havana, Cuba, by is
fifty.
ill the last few days.
boat
and bus to enter Pacific
"For recreation," Alice said,
At least twelve people have been
worked into the program thus far. College was the experience of "w e did something special every
evening. Music night came
Their acts
incduee,
once
quartets, Alice Gulley, new member of the
a week, twice a week there
violin and piano solos,
Freshman
Class.
dialogues,'
were
Alice made the
accordion numbers and some sur- trip by bus through
New Orleans discussions of life in America,
other evenings we played
prise numbers which Mr.
games'
Sanders and Los Angeles in seven days
wrote letters, and darned socks "
will not discuss yet.
Also includ- and six nights.
ed will be two numbers by
She said that all the boys darned
Alice has
the

Girls

Move

to

New Dormitory

PEP CLUB CHOOSES
BLUE-WHITE SWEATERS

Show
Progress Shown

Annual Editor
Chosen Friday

Minstrel

j

'

1

NEW GIRLS' DORM

I

Miss Alice Gulley Returns

To

chorus

of

thirty

now

smoothed up and a show
on the

cello.

been in Cuba

being

of talent

months teaching

Pacific

From Cuba

two their own socks.

in a school there
for German refugee boys.
Her
father, Professor Emmett
Gulley of Pacific College, who
was

Alice liked the tropical weather
Cuba but declared that she was
glad to get back to Oregon.
She
is staying at the home
of Presiof

The first organized practice will
be held tonight (Monday).
For granted a year's leave of absence
dent Pennington now, but
those who are interested in
will
get- to cary on this work, is head of
ting into the show, Mr.
live in the dormitory this
winter.
Sanders this school, which is in reality a
offers a word of warning.
When
Alice went to Cuba with
No farm.
her family the trip was made
act can be accepted
after this
from
Alice's work consisted of teachMiama to Havana in the Panama
week, so be sure to see him
im- ing a class of two
boys.
There Clipper in two hours. The
mediately if you have an aspirareturn
are forty-two boys in the
school, trip by boat was made
tion for the "bright lights."
in twelve
and counting instructors the total
hours.

!
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the fact that he has

college year by
Published bi-weekly during the
College
Pacific
of
Body
Student
the

Newberg, Oregon

In spite of
as
program can not be put on a paying basis
undergone 136 major operations
old, H. B.
well as be a form of entertainment.
since he was ten years
by
shown
is
is hale and
school,
Louis
the
St.
of
of
Smythe
The attitude
toward the hearty at 69.
the attitude of the students
the
criticise
student
a
as
If you
school.
throat,
own
your
While glancing over some hisschool, you are only cutting
criticise.
you area member of the school you
its pep
for
noted
become
This school can

Postoffice
Entered as second-class matter at the
at Newberg, Oregon

— 50c

Terms

EDITOR

—

a year

DOUGLAS COWLEY

Associate Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Faculty Advisor

.

.

George Thomas
Willis Barney
Wesley Jeffery
Mary Esther Pemberton
Miss Kendall

Swanson

I rene

Exchanges

On Student Pep
a footOk, here we go: I say why have
least two hours
ball squad, who spend at
home and
night practicing wliile you go

a
Why have a
study or listen to the radio.
socalled spiritsong leader, if the rest of you
don't cooperate.
ed Pacific college students
A fair sized group of students in this school,
lessons, go
merely come at eight, study your
ties

social activiat four, disinterested in
school.
the
about
you harp

yet

yell
or not its no fun to give a
is supposed to
leader
a
all,
after
in a duet,
mean one
lead someone else and I don't
and there
equipment
for
spent
is
Money

Believe

is

it

no reason under the sun

why

our athletic

.

done.

.

,

$178W

are many
In the coming weeks there
that comactivities
more games, and other
let's
all

hang on to
Thursday night.
she

game

vacation
Mr. Diment spent his
week.
last
home
his
at

Binford went to Salem last
LiSaturday to visit the State

and Aloha Maynard.

brary.

George's

sailor

was recounting
to

a

dear

old

rank did you hold?"

Fantetti,

president

of

of
Mr. Kermit Daywalt, age 19,

I

with his
Willis Barney visited
of last
part
Portland
in
sister

|I

OK

!

the funny part

is

that they didn

t

find her.

We

Cunningham lette
the Reed cheer- on the same night?

overheard

tried to fall into
they pips!
ing section, wow! were
look
Does this arrangement

Mr

If not,

why

did

for Albert

Fuchs,

good.

SHOE REPAIR
508 y2 First

Mr.

of

Quaker Euiblem
Chosen by Club
spirit,
In order to arouse school
been ora mixed pep club has
as
Miller
ganized with Galen
as
president and Harold Hewitt
to folsure
is
Success
secretary.

SHOP
MEYER'S
DRESS SHOP
Phone 213W

thirty-five
There are about
members enrolled. An emblem, of
Napoleonic
a little Quaker in a
chosen.
been
has
pose,
the sincere wish of the
It

Peoria, 111.: "Car of
but contained a
received,
flour
order."
cat and kittens we did not
in

A room containing a radio,
magazines, flowers and a telephone has been set aside at the

Meadowvale Dairy
You

Can't Beat Our Milk

BUT

You Can Whip Our Cream
2 Deliveries Daily

•
C.

STUY

Phone 1620W

low.

is

BEAUTY

JEAN'S

Binford went fishing with
Pennington last Friday af-

are
Arnold and Kenneth Booth
Chespending this weekend at
mawa, Oregon.

Newberg, Ore.

St.

ternoon.

Hadlock seemingly couldn't find city prison in Columbus, O., for
game.
unable to pay
violators
Katy Williams after the
traffic
Harold Hewitt. Denabelle Who had her this time?
right?
their fines in cash.
Conklin, Mark Chapman.
By the way it looks, they betmusBoy' does that mascara
organize a class in boxing,
ter
Fern
Patronize Crescent advertisers.
tache of George Thomas' get
if he plans a
Nixon's attention.

as fairly

Barnes

S.

work.

han-

Say, Hewitt, how do you
Jeanne Foldle two girls, Bonnie
and Elizabeth Miller, both

it

H.

on
The dormitory is very quiet
of the
most
because
Saturdays
time in
boys who stay spend this

Newberg, Ore.

R. H. C. Bennett
LAWYER

will
president that more students
Block
body
Office: Second Floor Union
student
the
that
and
join
of
arsenal
very
a
will become

Workers at a flour mill in
Petersburg, 111., who had searched
her kittens, pep.
in vain for a cat and
a cusfrom
letter
received this
tomer

Adjusting

Fine Watch

in

the

interested
Pacific College is rather
Daywalt,,
of Miss
Smith,
attractiveness
Hewitt,
the
night.
with
day
Hays.
of 709
and
12
age
Cowley
Fesbi
Rogers,
Caroline
Bales,
but,
take your pick, Helen;
Sheridan St., Newberg, Oregon.

Zef f F. Sears

and Repairing
and Ed Daniels
Galen
homes
their
at
Headquarters for Archery Tackle
spent last weekend
Newberg, Ore.
708 First St.
Portland.

ship's optician,

Eddie La France

St.

Miller,

weekend.
Jim Webb spent last weekend
Oregon.
at home in Montesano,
and reway
one
hitch-hiked
He
his exlady.

202 First

Phone 106M

Mr

arm

Fees
Pacific College Date Bureau.

Fri-

—Confectionery

Free Delivery

Macy
this combination, Maynard

are reasonable.

after the

F. G. Koehler
Grocery

body,
the loyalty of the student
dig in and do our part.

Brockton
off in a golf game,
teeing
Mass.,
ball
Atrops says he's falling. What overshot his mark.
The
Pearson.
pocket,
for? Maybe it's Maxine
Drew's
Roy
in
landed
Wes Jefferies and Dorothy broke his pet pipe, and set him on
the
on
Thompson were seen
his matches.
the ser- fire by igniting
streets at the time of
president
pentine. At least the
could set
Precocious little sister was deof the sophomore class
"Moso
brag
they
that
siring some information.
the example
some
much about. It looks like the ther, if baby were to eat him a
freshmen are showing you up, tadpoles, would they give
have?"
deep bass voice like frogs
DEFINITELY!
''Gracious no! They'd kill him!"
desiring
is
soul
lorn
love
If any
"Well, they didn't."
damsel, see
a date with some fair

have
Boy* did Helen Robertson

a following

701 First Street

mand

the
"I scraped the eyes out of
potatoes."

little bit better.

General Hardware
Sporting Goods and Paint

News

such
"I didn't know there was
Navy,"
States
United
the
in
a rank
she said. "What did you do?"

Mark

Work Guaranteed

Parker Hardware

Boys' Dormitory

places.

lady."

could a cer-

All

I

"They made me

Say, Corinne R.,
losing his
tain Oregon Stater be
Or is Dale Smith just a
grip?

F. E. Rollins

m

"And what

a lady.

AT

on the other which will include the dedication
the game, or those standing
if the school is to of the new dormitory.
still
But
field.
side of the
section it is
have any organized cheering
that can
students
the
of
all
that
nSssarv
proper
their
in
and
possibly come be there

she asked.

is

Requirements

show.
will
Saturday a formal program
speakbe given with an outside
cereof several
er and a probable dedication
thirty-five stubut
school.
being
high
there
new
the
about
for
pLt
mony
in to account
program
dents at the game, fails to take
In addition a complete
indirect*
or
college
directly
the
by
employed
arranged
the boys
has been

periences

Margie Wilson

Fully Equipped for All
Your Printing

leader,
The foregoing letter, by the pep opinion
reflects the
strong,
somewhat
while
campus. The
of the students on the

A

will

YEARS

50

,

.,

ported

man"

FOR OVER

spirit,
Newberg, Armistice day celeyou want this school to have
you bration will be larger than ever
If
spirit.
the
create
help
to
have
vou'll
have some spirit this year according to plans made
don't want this school to
musty book by the American Legion.
and publicity, then we'll all be
Jewelry—Clocks
A carnival will be held in the Watches—
worms.
and Pen Repairing
Watoh
day
Expert
three
a
with
Fantetti
building,
Legion
_Signed Mark

JOKES

|

PACIFIC COLLEGE

If

a jolly good felMr. Sanders
soft
low, for we did enjoy that
after
cider at the Cameo Fountain
the serpentine.

of

.

A BOOSTER FOR

\

NEWBERG

is

A stag party, composed said
Rogers
Bales, Cowley and
a party, was
such
for
reason
their
We wonder.
broke.
were
that they
"snowThe popular expression,
have to be changed for

Graphic

certain
tory mid-term papers, a
was
which
one
upon
came
teacner
drawing
blank except for a crude
On it was writof a tombstone.

sophomore.
battle with a certain
Boy! There is a real swing in

OBVIOUS
OBSERVATIONS

Newberg

In a school small
if
per cent
hundred
one
as this we must have
had ten:
We
serpentines.
the
at
cooperation
"Sacred to the memory which
freshmen,^
by always deserts me on occasions
mostly
thirty-five students,
racket. If you like this."
the way, and we made a loud
don t think we
you
weren't one of these and
there, and
been
have
should
PLANS LARGE
did then you
have been
should
made it as you think it
ARMISTICE CELEBRATION

the students so desire.

home

1939

24,

NAP'S

GROCERY

GROCERIES, MEATS
and FOUNTAIN SERVICE

W. W. HOLLINGSWORTH
and Son,

Inc.

STORE OF QUALITY
Furniture

Morticians

—
OCTOBER

24,
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MRS. NORDYKE HOSTESS Pres.
AT MISSIO NARY MEET

Pacific College

Graduate Marries
On Friday 13th

Mrs. L. W. Nordyke was hostess
at a meeting of the Women's Foreign Missionary society Thursday
of last week at her
afternoon
women
There were 23
home.
present for the gathering.
Devotions were in charge of
Miss Emma
Mrs. Alta Hoover.
Kendall reviewed the chapter "In
Africa" by Z. K. Matthews taken
from the year's study bood.
Mrs. Gervas Carey read a letter from Miss Helen Ridgeway,
a young woman from the Kansas
Yearly meeting, who is now in
the Belgian Congo and associated
with the Chilsons and the Choates
in the Friends mission in that
district.

Several

who were

Eye"
Frink's Book Store
—Stationery
Protects Workers Kodak Service
Supplies and Gifts

"Electric

Speaks

On Criticism
was

Criticism

the

subject

School

Stops

of

chapel
Pennington's
talk Monday morning.
He began by giving a defini-

President

tion of criticism

That

which stated that

be destructive but
It should
often is constructive.
be made only after carefully

analyzing the subject to be

criti-

several
tions of early day Christian customs which he said didn't contain

and which should
have had more careful criticism.
He stated that one of the prime
purposes of a college education

,

of the society was to prepare the student for
were sent lovely just such criticism, and he said,

flowers from Mrs. Nordyke's

gar-

there

room

is

for

automatic device,

tireless

that
metalic retina
"sees" a ray of light with supersensitivity, the electric eye ranks
as one of the star performers in
prevents
It
automobile plants.
injuries, eliminates costly damages, and does a variety of other

members
sick

701 First Street

Dr.

much more

jobs beyond

Ever

human

Second door West of City Hall

alert

and

and

MEATS

At

Thompson Grocery
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 132W

mighty

when

OF

FULL. LINE

GROCERIES

limitations.
vigilant, the

electric eye holds back the
jaws of a hydraulic press

Homer Hester
DENTIST

plants.
A tiny

illustra-

Christ's ideals

When

gadget for swinging open doors in
a novel manner, serves a number of useful purposes in motor

cised.

He then gave

Presses
Cont act Broken

the "electric eye," which the manin-the-street knows as a luxury

not

need

it

Huge

312 First

St.

Perfection Bakery
The Best

a

Baked Goods

in

evening, October 13, den.
critical thinking than there is, in
workman comes within close Only the Finest Ingredients Used
Religion, in government and in
Miss Hazel Williams, daughter of
range, thus making mishap imin Our Baked Goods
international affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Williams, bepossible.
Arden
he
Mr.
criticize,
Will Convince You
of
Trial
The best way to
A
came the bride
In placing or removing fenders
said, is to begin with yourself,
George of Woodland, Idaho, at the
example, the
Mrs.
school work, in the home, from a press, for
Greenleaf Friends Church.
A pep rally had its origin at in your
arms, shoulders, chest
workman's
1938
the
of
concluded
member
way.
He
a
every
was
in
George
the college at 7:30 Thursday evebreak the light
graduating class of Pacific Col- ning the night before our first with a quotation which stated, and ankles all
thus preventing the rays
life is not worth rays,
uncriticized
The
lege.
home game with Multnomah colfrom flashing onto photo-electric
living."
Mr. and Mrs. George will make lege of Portland.
With this circuit broken,
cells.
INVISIBL.E HALF-SOLE
their home on his ranch in WoodThe local firemen aided the
the control relays which operate
LISTED
land.
school by loaning the use of the
Even if
the presses are blocked.
About thirty-five stufire truck.
the mighty downstroke of the
dents boarded the truck, from
press has begun, any movement
which they shouted victory for
The library has several new that shades the light rays as little
After going about books, some of which have been as 10 per cent brings the power
old Pacific.
COMPLETE
M. ful press to an instantaneous stop.
Walter
town on the truck they returned given to it.
Mrs.
up
new
several
to the college, serpentined
Pierce has given
Such precautions have contritown, finally ending in a sur- books which will appear from buted to the automobile industry's
Give Tea prise attack at Ray's.
Portland
time to time as they haven't as outstanding safety record.
In
yet been catalogued.
For Auxiliary
motor
in
few
juries are so

On Friday

PEP RALLY STAGED
BY STUDENTS THUR.

GLENN'S
SHOE REPAIR

NEW BOOKS

FOR THE LIBRARY

Silver

Safeway Stores

Tea Is

Given by

—NEW

Women

MODERN FOOD MARKET

Women

The women
church,

of the First Friends
Portland, gave a silver

tea for the Pacific College Auxiliary at the

home

of Mrs. R. C.

Kneeland, October 11. The proceeds are to go to furnishing the
parlor in the remodeled dormitory
The program was given by the
Members of the group
college.
representing the college were Mrs.
Levi T. Pennington, Hazel Mary
Houser, Mrs. Edwin Sanders, Alfreda Martin, and Irene SwanHazel Mary Houser opened
son.
the program with two piano solos,
"March of the Dwarfs" by Grieg
and "Claire du hoou" by Debeussey, followed by an interesting talk on the background of the
Alcollege by Mrs. Pennington.
freda Martin sang two vocal solos, "The Old Refrain" by Kreisler and "When Moonbeams Softly
Mrs. Sanders read
Fall' by Seitz.
the opening chapter of "SentimenTommy" by James Barrie.
tal

BIRTHDAY PARTY GIVEN
WEDNESD AY E VENING

A

few of these new books are: plants that the average automo
Curie", by Eve Curie bile worker is deemed to be twice
(the daughter of this famous sci- as safe on the job as when he
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gray were entist and discoverer of radium, leaves the factory and goes home
hosts Wednesday evening of last relates the unusual life of her
week at a party in honor of the mother as a scientist)
"Men
their Must Act", by Lewis Mumford
of
birthday anniversary
daughter, Mrs. Vernon Dodds.
(the author presents in a comFollowing a short program, the pact and stirring book, a broad
guest of honor opened and dis- program for maintaining democplayed her gifts.
racy and civilization in the UnitA joint meeting of the Y.
Refreshments that included the ed States); "The English PhilosoM. C. A. was
traditional birthday cake as well phers", by Edwin A. Burtt (con- C. A. and the Y.
18 in the chapel
as ice cream and fruit punch were tains a survey of the age of Eng- held October
Carey
served to 15 guests present.
philosophy expressed in a The Reverend Gervas A.
lish
church of
essays); pastor of the Friend's
thirteen
of
volume
professor
"Washington", by H. P. Cemarr Newberg. and formerly
(somewhat an encyclopedia of our of Bible, and the Old Testament

"Madame

M. Calkins

& Son

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
47 Years In Newberg

;

Joint Meeting

Hears Rev. Carey
W

Technate Plan
Aired by Speaker

Mr. Shorre, organizer of Technocracy from Seattle talked to

the freshman class, and later answered questions asked by the
entire student body in a prechapel talk.
To close the program Irene SwanHe aired the wrongs of the
solos, present economic system and deviolin
son played two
"Waltzing Doll" by Poldini and clared that technocracy predicted
"Moonlight Madonna."
a complete breakdown of the present system by 1942. He then gave
technocracy's plan to meet the
emergency. They plan to do away
with the present form of government entirely; also the monetary
system.
They plan to substitute a sysAwards given at the high school tem of canals to supplement the
press conference in Eugene, Sat- railroads and build large barges
urday made at least one Pacific to transport goods across the conCollege student, Helen Robertson, tinent.
Accommodations would
happy.
be built on the top for students
She was editor of the Dundee so that they could travel. People
Wee High, last year which won would be given 20,000 dollars in
value to spend. The working age
first place and the association cup
to
for mimeographed papers. Awards would be from twenty-five
were given on the last years work, forty-five, after that the workers
would retire on full pay.
when she was editor.

Winning Editor

Now at

S.

Pacific

Franklin High of Portland won
first place as the outstanding pa- Y.W.C.A.
YEAR'S
per in the state. The paper winACTIVITIES
ning the award for schools having more than 500 students was
A meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
the Corvallis High-O-Scope; un- was held in the Chapel October
der 500, Pendleton Lantern; for 11. There was no regular business
biweekly but the meeting was turned over
or
the best weekly
mimeographed paper, the Rogue to the different committee chairRiver High School.
men to meet with their respective
committees and plan their work
for the year.
Patronize Crescent advertisers.

PLANS
AT MEETING

Friends University, addressed
the students on the topic "Am
Things". He
of bassadors of Better
collection
M. McConnell (a
college stu
the
for
the
goal
said
American newspaper editorials on
Mexican activities); other books dent after graduation should be
of
the the ability to go back home, find
are "75th Anniversary
things so different, yet not make
"Hitler
Gettysburg";
Battle of
culCecare Santoro; himself obnoxious with the
Germany", by
he learned
"Fliver King", by Upton Sinclair, ture and social things
and "Elementary Photography", in college. He referred to Wil
liam Cullen Bryant for this phrase
by Neblett-Buhm-Puist.
believes apIn addition to these and other "evergreen" which he
new books the old edition of En- plies to everyone. "Many are inand
cyclopedia Americana has been telligent about some things
igreplaced by the new 1939 vol- about others they are just as
norant."
umes.
national capital); "Mexico at the
Bar of Public Opinion", by Burt

NEW MEMBERS ARE
INITIATED BY THE
TREFIAN SOCIETY

required to yodel, dramatize "Litwhistle
tle Red Riding Hood,"
four different tunes at once, then
imitate certain farmyard animals.
After the initiation, kisses were
enjoyed by all as refreshments.

was the end

of a tragic scene.
starving.
heroine
was
The
"Bread," she cried, "I'm starvIt

ing!"

The

with a

roll.

curtain

came down

—

—

Auto
Fire
Life
103 S. Washington St.
FIRST CLASS

PHOTO FINISHING
At

at

Week's Tragic Short Story
As downhill my first time

I

Riley Studio

Herbert Swift
LAWYER
City Hall Building

slid

said to myself "here goes, kid!
To watch skiing thrills me;

I

So

The Trefian Literary Society
met Wednesday October 11, in
room eleven. After the business
was enacted the program consisted of the initiation of new
members. There were four new
They were:
members present.
Elenita
Ramsay,
Mrs. Beulah
Mardock, Fern Nixon, and Mary
Thomas. The new members were

Cecil F. Hinshaw
INSURANCE

I'll

try, if it kills

me!"

Always a Good

It did.

Show
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. C. U.
Sandoz accompanied their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Sandoz, Miss
Burrows and Fred Dellmer to
Portland to

visit old friends.

manufacThirteen companies
ture 75 per cent of all the lead
pencils used in the United States.

MILADY
DRESS SHOP

Clara M. Janes
The United States has 170,000 613 First St.

BEAUTY SALON
Mary N. Manson
Phone 224B

physicians.

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

FRESH ROSE GRAY
CANDIES
AT

MOBIL GAS
"BOB" HARRIS

Friedleys

MIRRIAN

SERVICE STATION
PHONE 4M

Quakers

Down

Multnomah
Friday's

in

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Game

Up

7-0 Score Chalked

Pharmacy

College

Prescriptions

— Fountain

in Fri-

day Night Game

Morris

C. A.

The Pacific college Quakers are
batting an even .500 now. In the
season's grid opening at
Reed
two weeks ago they dropped the
game by the slim margin of a
failed conversion.
And Friday
night on the high school field
they won their second start of
the season, against
Multnomah
college, very handily, 7-0.

The set-up

FROM THE

for the scoring
PACIFIC FOOTBALL SCHEDULE was made
by Coach Stanley
ler, who came into the game
Oct. 13

SIDELINES

Reed
Quakers 6
Oct. 20
7,

Mentor Keller's Quakers buckled down this week, with no game Multnomah college
scheduled as yet for Friday, in
preparation for the big game
of the year on Armistice Day,
Nov. 11, with Reed, Pacific* college
annual
homecoming day

here

Pacific 7, Multnomah 0
Oct. 27

Chemawa

Indian School
Nov. 3

Multnomah

college

Nov. 11

event.

Reed
the

The Quaker's defeat at
hands of their traditional rivals
two weeks ago to the tune of 7-6
has opened their eyes to the fact
that no pushovers are in store
this season for one of P. C.'s most
potential teams in years.
Since the
stressed

has

Reed
the

game
aerial

Keller
attack

especially with apparently good
results as noted in Friday evening's game against Multnomah
when several passes were completed.
Kyle and Pierson, regular varsity ends proved their abil-

collected

the

initial

Invitation and Registration Committee:
1. Irene Swanson, chairman
2.

Josephine Haldy

3.

Elenita Mardock
Virginia Tautfest
Abigail Miller
Betty Joan Kramien

Norwood

Cunningham
plans to enter a team
coming year, and hopes to Evening Program Committee:
1. Howard Harrison, chairman
have a still more successful sea
2. Ervin Atrop s
son.
11.

4.

"Hey, wh're you running for?"

"Gonna
"Who's

stop

a* fight."

gonna Sfigfrt?"
"Just me and another fellow."

5.
6.

7.

Anita Schlichting
Jack Bennett

Mark Fantetti
Joe Kycek
Dean Tate

Rarick
9. Hazel Mary Houser
10. Beverly Lambert
11. Jean Follette
12. Lenabelle Conklin
Afternoon Program Committee:
1. Janet
Phipps, chairman
2. Stanley Keller
3. Leroy
Pierson
4. Louise Marx
8.

5.

6.

Bill

Ruth Cuffel
Maxyne Pearson

7. Floyd Case
Bonfire and Clean-up Committee:
A. Bonfire
1. Willis Barney, chairman
2. William Michener, assistant

chairman

W.

nomah made
for

score,

its

and

on the one-foot

only serious bid
held the visitors

Multnomah

line.

got into scoring position by re
turning a Pacific quick kick to
the Quaker five-yard line, then
lost the ball on downs.

The Pacific aerial attack, which
failed in crucial moments during
Reed game, clicked

the

in

L.

CHAMBERLIN,

A

complete line of

fine

shape Friday night with the Quakers completing most of
their
heaves.

CO.

Mgr.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Hancock and College
Phone 128J
Newberg, Ore.

ROY DYER,
University

Quarterback
of

ETHEL

Oregon

BEAUTY
SHOP

Tigers Take

REVLON

NAIL POLISH
Evening App.
149J

Vikings Friday

Pacific's nearly all-veteran line
stiffened into a wall of steel early
in the second quarter when Mult-

Newberg

High's

undefeated

football eleven took Forest
13-0 Friday night.

DELICIOUS

Grove

With Danny Vedder leading
the way the Tigers went through
the Vikings' defense late in the
second quarter to chalk up their
initial victory.

Soon after the opening

HOT DOGS
AT

FRIEDLEY'S

of the
the Vikings started
a drive down the field, and by
a series of center smashes reached
A FXTLIi
the four-yard line, but the forward wall of the Tiger defense
held and they got the ball on 315 First St.
downs and kicked out of clan-

second

half

H. C. Spaulding
LUMBER

CO.
LIKE OF

BUILDING MATERIALS
Phone 26J

Arnold Booth, Indian halfback
for the Quakers, had to be taken
ger.
from the game during the third
quarter

when he

injured

his

ankles.
Booth had suffered the
same injury in the Reed game.
Starting lineup for Pacific was
Kyle, L. E.; Chase, L. G.; Thornsberry, L. T.
Atrops, 7.; Beese,
R. T.; Martin, R. G.; Pierson, R.
E.
A. Booth, L. H.; K. Booth,
R. H.; Thomas, Q.; Hadlock, F.
;

;

The
ica

is

largest salt mine in Amerat Ratsof, New York.

The Panama canal

is

25 years

old.

Straw is something put into
certain kinds of cloth.
Cloth is
used in making hats.
Hats are
those peculiar things balanced on
the top of women's heads. Therefore women's hats are the last
straw.
"I owe all I have
man."
"Your mother?"

"No,

my

to

one wo-

landlady."

this

3.

NEWBERG LUMBER

.

Committee List
For Homecoming

Phone 134R

St.

six

college

.

Appreciate Your Patronage

610 First

at the left
half position.
Keller intercepted
a Multnomah pass on his own 45
and broke loose for a 45 yard run
to the visitors' 10-yard stripe.

Having

4.
snagging Hadlock's passes.
5.
Friday evening saw the team
6.
vastly improved over last week's
7. Marjorie Wilson
game with Reed. However, there
8. Mary Evelyn Pierce
are still several rough spots which
9. Alice Oulley
need to be ironed out. The backfield
is
still
standing up too Banquet Committee:
1. Ruth Hodson, chairman
straight on their reverse and spin2. Dorothy -Thompson
ner plays.
Their blocking and
3. Fern Nixon
interference leaves much to be
4. Corinne Rickert
desired. Although the 185 pound
5. Wanda Needles
line showed great ability in open6. Arza Davis
ing holes on the right side when
7. Esther Mae Weesner
a few yards were needed, plays to
8. Harold Davis
the left were usually stopped cold
9. Catherine
at the line of scrimmage.
Williams
As
10. Wesley Jeffery
yet the entire squad is neither
blocking
nor
tackling
hard 11. Howard McCurley
12. William Thomas
enough.
Several
times
Multnomah ball carriers were hit by 13. Doris Manning
14. Vera Larson
a half dozen before finally being
Decoration Committee:
brought to a stop.
1. Alfreda Martin, chairman:
Pacific College was represented
2. Mary Esther Pemberton
in the city Softball league this
3. Mary Lou Hoskins
last summer.
The team, com4. Mary Thomas
posed of most of Pacific's base5. Helen Robertson
ball team, and some high school
6. Laden
Martin
players, played a fairly successful
7. Charles
Smith
season, with three defeats and five
8. George Thomas
wins.
9. Geraldine Eastman
The team was managed by Orla
10. Verlyn Thornsberry
Kendall and Charles Smith.

Pacific

We

play
Keldur-

(homecoming) here points, Cunningham added the
Nov. 18
seventh by going through center
Chemawa Indian School
Here for the conversion.

ity at

ELLIS

There, after Hadlock had pick.There ed up eight yards to put the ball
on the two, Cunningham hit payThere dirt through an off-tackle smash.

.

Optometry

GROCERY AND MARKET
Red & White Store

There ing the second half

Reed

Doctor of

Quality
Jeweler

PEMBERTON NEW HEAD
OF ATHLETIC ASSOC.
The Women's Athletic Assobecause of some vacancies from last year, elected officiation,

cers at the first meeting this year.
officers were elected as fol-

The Vikings fumbled and the
Tigers began another drive. Mardock galloped to the Viking 30.
This set the stage for a surprise
play.
The pass from center was,
taken by Feeley. Mardock dashed
around for the reverse, grabbed
the imaginary ball and ran for
the sidelines.
While everyone
was watching or chasing Mardock,
Feeley slowly loped toward the
right and ran straight for the
goal giving the Tigers their other
touchdown. Deiner smashed center for the conversion.
Leonard

ice

Brooklyn
dealer, was named the "most

handsome

Centrone,

man"

ice

contest at the

Edith

Thomas; basketball manFern Nixon; baseball manMarjorie Wilson;
tennis
manager, Mary Lou Hoskins; and
hiking manager, Helen Robertager.
ager,

son.
3.

4.

Mark Fantetti
Freshmen men

B. Clean-up
1. Willis
Barney,

George H. Layman
Attorney-at-Law
Old Masonic Building

Phones: Office 246J

2.

3.

Res. 229J

William Michener, assistant
chairman
Entire freshman class

CREAM AND

ICE

CANDY FOR
HALLOWE'EN AT

RAY'S PLACE
ORIGINAL REXALL
lc SALE
NOV.

LYNN

1, 2,

B.

4

3,

FERGUSON

Wallace's
Newberg's Variety Store
Since 1911

"Where a

little

money goes

a long way"

ORIGINAL REXALL

SALE

Rogers' Grocery

lc

100 First Street

NOV.

—We

Phone 39 J

Special

Deliver

Permanents for

School Girls
$1.50 & up

NEWBERG BEAUTY SHOP
Graphic Building

Phone 255W

GAIN
chairman

World's

fair.

The

lows:
Mary Esther Pemberton,
president; Janet
Phipps,
secretary; volley ball manager, Mary

a recent

in

New York

BUY YOUR

AT

GAINERS

LYNN

B.

1, 2, 3,

4

FERGUSON

Prescription Druggist
The Rexall Store

IF

YOU WANT

Smiling Grocery Service
STOP IN AT

'EASTMAN'S

MILLER'S
Everything to

WEAR

